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Abstract: Currently, the use of technology has become one of the most popular educational trends in
Higher Education. One of the most popular methods on the Higher Education stage is the Flipped
Classroom, characterised by the use of both face-to-face and virtual teaching through videos and
online material, promoting more autonomous, flexible and dynamic teaching for students. In this
work, we started to compile the main articles that used Flipped Classroom within the mathematical
area in Higher Education, with the aim of analysing their main characteristics, as well as the impact
caused on students. To do so, the method of systematic review was used, focusing on those empirical
experiences published in Web of Sciences and Scopus. The results indicated that, in most cases,
the implementation of Flipped Classroom led to an improvement in students’ knowledge and
attitudes towards mathematical content and discipline. In addition, aspects such as collaborative
work, autonomy, self-regulation towards learning or academic performance were benefited through
this method.
Keywords: Flipped Classroom; flipped learning; mathematics; higher education; university
1. Introduction
Nowadays, traditional teaching–learning methods have become obsolete and do not respond to
the demands of today’s students, who behave passively and are unmotivated and do not encourage
critical thinking. Likewise, traditional teaching methods do not adapt to the pace of society, which is
advancing at a dizzying rate, experiencing important changes in all areas [1]. The work that teachers
had done for decades now also needs to be different in order to provide an adequate response to
their students [2]. They need to be kept up to date with methodological innovation, which goes far
beyond the master class. These new methods prepare students to successfully face the real world,
using their knowledge and enabling them to adapt autonomously to the changing pace of society [3].
Thus, we are looking at a revolution in the way we understand and operate the teaching–learning
processes, where different skills are proposed and digital resources are incorporated, which also
characterise today’s society [4]. Information and Communications Technology (ICT) is essential for this
methodological change, as they enable students to work independently and in a personalised way. [5].
These innovative strategies called active methodologies offer students a significant role,
making them the principal participants in their own learning [6,7]. The Flipped Classroom method,
also known as the hybrid model or blended learning, forms part of one of these types of active
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methodologies [8]. It is a methodological proposal based on the theory of social learning and
constructivism, so that students are the active actors in their learning [9].
If traditionally, during class time the teacher actively presented the theoretical contents and left the
practical part for the students to work at home individually, from this new approach, the organisation
and management of time is reversed [10], differentiating two parts: in the first, the students work
on the theoretical contents individually, asynchronously and autonomously, before the classroom
session. In this phase, ICT play a fundamental role, since these theoretical contents reach the students
through videos, images, computer graphics or iconic materials [11]. The second part, coincides with
the time in class, during which the questions are raised and the practical work is done; developing
the competences and solving problems connected to the real world, in which the theoretical contents
learned are used, in a collaborative and active way, under conditions of self-regulation and structuring
of cognitive scaffolds [12–16].
The role of the teacher using this methodology is to guide learning, adapting teaching approaches
to needs and preparing the different learning scenarios [17].
This method includes three lines of learning: (1) Individual learning, which is adapted to the
different learning rhythms, since the contents of the first phase can be visualised as often as necessary,
and it encourages responsible and autonomous work. (2) Collaborative learning, worked on during
the second phase, where in groups we pursue objectives that are agreed upon until the final objective
is reached. (3) Problem-based learning, which also takes place in the second part of this method,
in which what is learned is put into practice in a contextualised way, enriched by the contributions of
the group’s colleagues, and it is checked whether the learning has been effective [18].
The advantages that the Flipped Classroom methodology brings to teaching are the following [19]:
It respects learning rhythms, since theoretical explanations can be used at any time, promoting oblique
learning [5]. Self-evaluation is made possible, providing constructive feedback on their progress and
the quality of their work. It develops responsibility in one’s own learning [17,20]. It is a methodology
which is in accordance with the motivations and interests of the students [21], who tend to prefer
virtual environments, to those which they are increasingly used to. It develops autonomy by also
increasing their interest and motivation for learning [22], contributing to favour the “learning to learn”
competence, so important to acquire in a society that is in continuous change [23]. This autonomy also
favours creativity and critical thinking in the student [18]. It develops collaborative teamwork [24] and
exposes students to problematic situations that encourage meaningful learning [25], which improves
academic performance [26,27].
For this methodology to be effective and for all these educational advantages to be enjoyed, it is
essential that teachers have acquired digital competence, which allows them to create audio–visual
material and move around content management platforms, as well as having adequate methodological
training [28]. Therefore, one of the drawbacks that make the use of this method difficult is the lack of
training of the teaching staff in aspects related to innovative methodologies and ICTs, together with
the necessary dedication to carry it out and the lack of habit of the students with the invested
learning [29,30].
Numerous interventions, particularly in the area of mathematics, at all educational stages, show the
benefits of this method for learning in this area [31–35]. Authors such as [36] argue that this form of
learning mathematics allows higher levels of Bloom’s taxonomy to be worked on in the classroom,
such as analysis, which requires more discussion, making the face-to-face class more profitable. To this
concept, [37] adds the impact on increasing performance and motivation in this subject, which is often
difficult for students to assimilate [38] and together with [39], who also highlight the improvement in
the working environment and the attitude of the students.
On the other hand, [40] implemented this method in the differential calculus classroom of higher
education, appreciating, from the results obtained, its advantages of motivation and break with the
classical routines, as well as the need to develop the methodological foundations of the Flipped
Classroom. In this way, the personalization, meaning, idealization and representation of mathematics
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teaching was not impaired, besides the need to take into account the students’ previous knowledge.
Ref. [41] reiterates the importance of teacher training, which will lead them to change the traditional
methodology, accepting the new active methodological strategies, to which they are not used to.
Ref. [42], after the application of this didactic strategy in the secondary education mathematics
classroom, obtained as a result a substantial improvement in the evaluation and attitude of the students,
verifying the increase in motivation and skills in the analysis and representation of graphics.
Based on these ideas, the main objective of this work was to locate the main educational experiences
that would use the Flipped Classroom method for the promotion of mathematical knowledge within
the Higher Education stage. With this purpose in mind, the next research questions were configured:
RQ1. What are the main experiences in which the Flipped Classroom method is being implemented to
achieve an acquisition of mathematical knowledge?
RQ2. In which disciplines within mathematics are these experiences framed?
RQ3. What journals have published scientific articles on this field?
RQ4. What has been the impact of the Flipped Classroom method on students?
RQ5. What instruments were used to measure the effectiveness of the Flipped Classroom method?
2. Materials and Methods
Based on the ideas set out above, this work is part of the systematic literature review method,
conceived as that which analyses information provided to generate an overview of a certain object of
study, specifically information provided in databases or scientific reports [43]. This type of research
allows the categorization of the results to date on the topic, as well as measuring the data based on
different criteria regarding the relevant issues that need to be clarified [44,45].
For this purpose, the methodological process consists of a sequence of steps that go from
the defining of the scope to the classification of the data obtained. For this purpose, the work
phases proposed in the PRISMA declaration (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and
Meta-Analyses) were followed [46].
The examination process carried out was divided into two steps:
- Planning: This protocol consisted of the definition of the research questions, inclusion and
exclusion criteria and the development of the descriptors and databases from which the scientific
papers would be collected.
- Action: We proceeded to find references in the selected bases, to refine the data using different
filters to extract the information to ultimately make the representation of the data. As for the
formulation of the inclusion and exclusion criteria, these were configured according to the
objectives of the study and the indications contained in the PRISMA declaration.
2.1. Search Strategy
The search of the scientific papers was carried out in the international databases Web of Science
(WoS) and Scopus. These two databases were chosen for their potential and international reputation,
as well as for the criteria they use to index their articles [47]. In the case of the Web of Sciences, the search
was carried out in the Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI), Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE)
and Arts and Humanities Citation Index (AHCI). The search equation was used, which is composed of
the following descriptors: “Flipped Classroom” or “Flipped Learning”, and “Mathematics”.
The descriptors were applied in the searching engine of both databases in order to filter them
further. In order to do so, a list of inclusion and exclusion criteria was set up to limit the study sample
(Table 1).
To avoid any bias in the selection of the studies, after other works of systematic review [48],
two researchers conducted the systematic review using the identical descriptors and criteria for inclusion
and exclusion. The degree of consensus in the inclusion of the article was 95%. The disagreement was
addressed by a third researcher who chose to include 100% of the extracted scientific literature.
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Table 1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Inclusion Criteria (IC) Exclusion Criteria (EX)
IC1: Journal articles EX1: Book chapters, books, or other types ofnon-peer-reviewed publications.
IC2: Articles available in Open Access EX2: Articles not available in Open Access
IC3: Empirical research EX3: Theoretical studies or revisions.
IC4: Articles written in English or
Spanish language.
EX4: Articles that are not written in English or
Spanish language.
IC5: Research that has taken place in the Higher
Education stage
EX5: Practices that have not been implemented in other
education stage.
IC6: Educational experiences in which I used the
Flipped Classroom method within the
mathematical field
EX6: Educational experiences in which I used the Flipped
Classroom method in another discipline of knowledge.
EX7: Duplicate Articles
2.2. Procedure
First, using the Prism Declaration [46,49] as a reference, the procedure was divided into four
specific phases. The first, called “Identification”, consisted of applying the database search equation,
filtering the search for scientific articles (IC1, EX1) in English or Spanish (IC3, EX3), obtaining a total of
10 documents (WoS; Scopus). After that, in the review phase, most of the inclusion criteria (IC2, IC4,
IC5) and exclusion criteria (EX2, EX4, EX5) were applied. Finally, duplicate articles were eliminated
(EX7) in order to finally obtain a sample of articles to be analysed (n = 10).
In order to shorten this procedure, a flow chart is presented that shows the process described
from the initial location of documents to the final scrutiny of the sample of articles that make up the
systematic review study (Figure 1).
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3. Results
First, the studies were grouped according to the year in which they were published (Figure 2).
In this case, it can be seen that the year 2019 was the one with the most contributions, followed by 2016,
2018 and 2017, respectively.
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Reference Journal Country
[50] Tecné Episteme y Didaxis: TED Colombia
[51] Higher Education Pedagogies United Kingdo
] I ternational Journal of Interactive ile Technol gies Germany
[53] International Journal of Higher Education Canada
[54] CBE—Life Sciences Education United States
[55] Journal of Technology and Science Education Spain
[56] International Journal of Mathematical Education in Science and Technology United Kingdom
[57] PRIMUS: Problems, Resources, and Issues in Mathematics U dergraduate Studies United Kingdom
[58] Research and Practice in Technology Enhanced Learning Singapore
[59] Teaching Mathematics and Its Applications United Kingdom
According to the mathematical contents that have been addressed during the Flipped ex eriences,
it mainly corresponds to the treatment of the derivative and the limit of functions (Tabl 3). However,
there are also works coming from the computer, algebraic and even didactic field.
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Table 3. Mathematical content covered in each educational experience.
Reference Mathematical Content
[50] The derivative as a ratio of change, incremental coefficient. Optimization of functions
[51] Limits and derivatives
[52] Mathematical modelling
[53] Gaussian elimination method
[54] Critical thinking in the STEM area
[55] Didactic programming in the area of Mathematics
[56] Computer programming
[57] Language in Mathematics
[58] Limit of functions, differentiation, applications of derivatives, and theory of integrationwith applications
[59] Algebraic calculation
Finally, the objectives of each investigation were analysed in detail, as well as the methodology
used and the impact on students after the application of the methodology (Table 4). In general terms,
all the studies claim that the application of Flipped Classroom has improved students’ attitudes towards
the content taught, and in some cases towards the mathematical discipline [51,56]. In addition, parallel
aspects of learning benefit, such as self-regulation [57], collaborative learning and the social climate of
the classroom [52] and improved academic performance [55]. On the other hand, the methodological
plurality found in the methodology employed by the authors is also noteworthy, with qualitative and
quantitative works, as well as experimental, quasi-experimental designs, of a comparative nature
between academic years.
Table 4. Mathematical content covered in each educational experience.
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4. Discussion and Conclusions
The implementation of Flipped Classroom is considered as one of the latest and most relevant
methodological innovations in recent years. Specifically, in the field of mathematics, the arrival of this
teaching methodology has led various Higher Education teachers to incorporate it into their daily
work in the classroom [34,35]. The aim of this study was to analyse the main experiences using this
methodology when teaching mathematics, and to see what effect it had on students.
Thus, the main findings of the work indicated that in the majority of the investigations analysed,
the implementation of Flipped Classroom meant a notable improvement in students’ knowledge of the
specific content covered, as was the case of algebraic calculation, the derivation and limits of functions,
mathematical modelling and mathematical critical thinking, among others. Therefore, this finding
adds to the ideas indicated by previous studies that determine the effectiveness of Flipped Classroom
in this sense [34,40].
Likewise, the experimentation of the method promoted an improvement in the motivation
rates of the students, as well as a more positive evaluation towards the contents and, in general,
towards mathematics [51]. Therefore, we continue on a path, as corroborated by the scientific literature,
of improvement in the motivation rates after the implementation of active methodologies that integrate
technology in their teaching procedures [37,42].
Similarly, the improvement of aspects such as collaborative learning within the classroom activity,
as well as autonomous learning, should also be highlighted. With regard to the former, dividing the
teaching process into two phases encourages that time in the classroom to be dedicated to active and
collaborative learning, in which students take on a greater role, giving rise to a better social climate
and better group synchrony [24]. On the other hand, placing part of the activity of the methodology
outside the classroom promotes the development of self-regulation and autonomy skills towards
learning. However, this assertion cannot be fully corroborated, since in turn, the results of this review
determined that although the majority of students fulfilled this purpose, a minority group was found
not to follow the Flipped videos and that they presented greater difficulty in incorporating themselves
into the new class dynamic [57,58]. In view of this situation, it is necessary to continue working
on didactic strategies and the implementation of resources that allow the entire student body to be
correctly incorporated into this method.
In short, the implementation of active methodologies such as Flipped Classroom is becoming
an emerging practice that is gaining prominence within the mathematical landscape. The arrival
of technology in the classroom has changed the concept of teaching, in favour of online education,
student autonomy and the practical nature of classroom attendance.
Among the limitations of this work is that it was not possible to analyse those studies that were
not in Open Access, which limited the sample of studies to a small number. In this way, there is a part
of the scientific literature that cannot be analysed and interpreted. On the other hand, the future lines of
research are to continue promoting the use of the Flipped Classroom method within the mathematical
branch as one of the main lines of innovation at a didactic level. The proposal of good practices in this
sense, will provide teachers of all educational stages in the area of mathematics with ideas to be able to
undertake in their classroom and promote an improvement through technology.
In conclusion, the dizzying technological progress experienced by society, and therefore the
education system, has led to a profound transformation in the teaching–learning process. Faced with
a student body that is very different from that of a few years ago, it is necessary for teachers to
explore their interests and motivations in order to plan their teaching. For this reason, the inclusion
of technology and its application in teaching methods is seen as a solution that motivates students,
increases interest in the subject and the content it covers and, as this research has shown, promotes
better knowledge acquisition.
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